
       
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
ME BOOKS ASIA PARTNERS WITH HONG KONG BASED OSKI CAPITAL TO           
MAKE WORLD-CLASS EDUCATION CONTENT AFFORDABLE AND ACCESSIBLE       
TO EVERY CHILD 
 
 
KUALA LUMPUR, 1 OCTOBER 2018 - Me Books Asia has partnered with Hong             
Kong-based venture capital investors Oski Capital Group Limited to launch its Me            
Books app to consumers as well as schools in Asia on November 1st, 2018. Working               
together with more than 40 top tier publishers the world over, the new Me Books app                
offers access to over 500 children’s books with interactive audio in one subscription,             
from US$ 3.99 a month.  
 
With its patented Draw & Record technology, the app allows for parents, children and              
even teachers with their classes to create engaging and fun storytelling sessions -             
online or offline.  
 
Led by Founder & CEO Hao Jin, Me Books Asia’s storytelling and reading app has               
received funding of US$ 260,000 from Oski Educational Technology Partners Ltd. (a            
consortium led by Oski Capital) in the angel round. Two of Oski’s partners--David Voon              
and Michael Tung--will join Me Books’ Board of Directors, providing management           
access to their decades of experience and knowledge in the global financial markets. 
 
This partnership reflects the tremendous potential of Me Books Asia, with Malaysia’s            
startup influencer Cradle Fund Sdn Bhd (Cradle), also acquiring a US$ 190,000 stake in              
the company in the follow-on angel round of financing. Cradle, an agency under the              
Ministry of Finance Malaysia has helped fund over 900 Malaysian tech start-ups and             
has a track record in funding successful Malaysian startups such as MyTeksi (known as              
GRAB), iMoney and EasyUni.my.  
 
Prior to its upcoming launch in the region, Me Books Asia has secured partnerships with               
Sarawak State Library (Malaysia), reaching over 10,000 children and hundreds of           



schools in that state, in addition to signing agreements with a Thai conglomerate,             
allowing for access to 26.2 million users and 3,000 schools in Thailand. With the angel               
round of financing complete, Me Books Asia will expand its partnerships with schools,             
corporates and government institutions to offer access to its educational app.  
  
“Championing equal and quality education for all, Me Books creates and curates            
experiences to enrich children’s understanding of language and the world. By bringing            
together innovation and people with the same values and passion for education, Me             
Books makes world-class content accessible, affordable, and enjoyable for all children”,           
says Michael Tung.  
 
“Our mission is grounded in our firm belief that every child deserves equal access to the                
best educational content, regardless of where they live. There simply should not be             
such an enormous barrier to entry to reading and learning because English literacy is              
one of the defining challenges facing South East Asia for the current and future              
generations” added Me Books Asia Founder & CEO, Hao Jin.  
 

#END# 
 
 

About Me Book Asia 
Me Book Asia was built by passionate people coming together from fields as varied as education, medicine,                 
psychology, advertising, publishing and finance to make a change in how world-class education can be made                
accessible and affordable to children everywhere, regardless of geographical or institutional limitations.  
 
For more information, please visit www.mebooks.asia 
 
 
About Oski Capital Group 
Oski Capital Group was founded in 2015 by Mr. H.C. Liu, Mr. David Voon and Mr. Chang-Po Yang, former partners of                     
Goldman Sachs. Mr. Michael Tung, former director at UBS, joined as a partner in 2017. Other members and                  
investors of the company are currently senior executives at major global investment and private banks; several others                 
represent investment offices of significant families and institutions in Asia. 
 
 
Members of the media may contact Jens Schottmann via email at jens@mebooks.asia  to arrange for an interview or 
for more information. 
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